ENORMOUS CROWD EXPECTED

"Pilot of Tadousac" to Be Performed Thursday Evening in the Schenley Theatre.

Elaborate scenery has been painted for "The Pilot of Tadousac" to be given in the Schenley Theatre on Thursday evening, November 16, at 8:15 P.M., by Jericho Lodge No. 44, of the Independent Order of W.W. Pyth, for the benefit of the Erie Home for Friendless Children. Special settings have been made for the two large acts of the opera, one representing a sea-cave resort and the other a camp in the woods.


An immensely enthusiastic crowd is anticipated at this performance since the affair is expected to eclipse all occasions of a similar nature in recent years and the program is given for the benefit of a more than worthy institution. The entire Jewish community has been canvassed, each family securing at least two tickets. A hearty response has already met the tickets which were mailed and will be Mrs. Richard Gottheil, of New Worth, hearing. Mrs. Gottheil is a descendant of the family that lived in the most encouraging manner. On both days the Temple is well filled, and last week at the two services there were about two thousand persons present.

Congressional Notes.

The regular Sabbath Service will be held this Saturday at 10:30 o'clock. Sermon by the Rabbi. Theme: "Household Words." Rabbi Gottheil announces that the Hebrew Women are not like the Egyptian Women.

The Sunday Service will commence at 10:30 o'clock. The subject of the address will be "Everybody's Business."

Next Tuesday evening Richard Levy will deliver Mrs. Gottheil's address, "God and the State: in the First Baptist Church, Winsted, Conn., While East he will speak in Washington, Conn., and Greenwich, Conn.

The Hebrew Class organized for the season last Friday. Arrangements are being made for the formation of the second class in Hebrew which will meet within the next few weeks.

The attendances at the Sabbath and Sunday Services this year have begun in the most encouraging manner. On both days the Temple is well filled and last week at the two services there were about two thousand persons present.

The final arrangements for the first open meeting of the Sisterhood have been concluded. The meeting will be held on the afternoon of the 23rd of November, at 2:15 o'clock and the speaker will be Mrs. Richard Gottheil, of New York. Please reserve the afternoon for this address which will be thoroughly worth hearing. Mrs. Gottheil is a delightful speaker and has an important message, November 22.

The "Seekers" will hold their second monthly meeting next Monday evening at the Concordia Club at 10:30 o'clock. A Mrs. Gottheil will be the speaker and his address will be on the subject, "The Great Ideals in Peace and War."

The Sabbath School collection last Saturday and Sunday amounted to $18.84. The donations were as follows: Elizabeth Jackson for Dorothy Weller's birthday, Lionel Hechtstetter for poor children, Bernice Williams for poor children; Arnold Weinberg for his sister's birthday; Jacob Cohen for his uncle Donald's birthday; William Harris for his 9th birthday; Theresa Loeb for her 10th birthday; Hannah Shapira for her brother's birthday; Elizabeth Speir for her uncle Nate's birthday; Dorothy Weller for her 10th birthday; Lucius Klein for her parents' wedding anniversary; Alex Jackson for his cousin, Dorothy Weller's birthday; Maurice Arnsfeld for his mother's birthday; Beatrice Aronsen for her cousin's 4th birthday.

The following pupils participated in the Children's Services: Martin Bar, Thomas Zugsmith, Marion DeRoy, Cecile Zemshag, Gladys Rosenbaum, Samuel Hynie, G. H. Hebert.

The Falk Memorial Classes, Prof. W. R. McLean, director, report the following attendance for the week: Prof. McLean's Classes (Gymnasium), 158; Prof. Taylor's Classes (Swimming), 143; Mrs. Cartwright's Classes (Dancing), 236; Extras, 12. Total 549.

Rodeph Shalom.

The regular Sabbath Service will be held this Saturday at 10:30 o'clock. Sermon by the Rabbi. Theme: "Household Words." Rabbi Gottheil announces that the Hebrew Women are not like the Egyptian Women.

The Sunday Service will commence at 10:30 o'clock. The subject of the address will be "Everybody's Business."

Next Tuesday evening Richard Levy will deliver Mrs. Gottheil's address, "God and the State: in the First Baptist Church, Winsted, Conn., While East he will speak in Washington, Conn., and Greenwich, Conn.

The Hebrew Class organized for the season last Friday. Arrangements are being made for the formation of the second class in Hebrew which will meet within the next few weeks.

The attendances at the Sabbath and Sunday Services this year have begun in the most encouraging manner. On both days the Temple is well filled, and last week at the two services there were about two thousand persons present.

The final arrangements for the first open meeting of the Sisterhood have been concluded. The meeting will be held on the afternoon of the 23rd of November, at 2:15 o'clock and the speaker will be Mrs. Richard Gottheil, of New York. Please reserve the afternoon for this address which will be thoroughly worth hearing. Mrs. Gottheil is a delightful speaker and has an important message, November 22.

The "Seekers" will hold their second monthly meeting next Monday evening at the Concordia Club at 10:30 o'clock. A Mrs. Gottheil will be the speaker and his address will be on the subject, "The Great Ideals in Peace and War."

The Sabbath School collection last Saturday and Sunday amounted to $18.84. The donations were as follows: Elizabeth Jackson for Dorothy Weller's birthday, Lionel Hechtstetter for poor children, Bernice Williams for poor children; Arnold Weinberg for his sister's birthday; Jacob Cohen for his uncle Donald's birthday; William Harris for his 9th birthday; Theresa Loeb for her 10th birthday; Hannah Shapira for her brother's birthday; Elizabeth Speir for her uncle Nate's birthday; Dorothy Weller for her 10th birthday; Lucius Klein for her parents' wedding anniversary; Alex Jackson for his cousin, Dorothy Weller's birthday; Maurice Arnsfeld for his mother's birthday; Beatrice Aronsen for her cousin's 4th birthday.

The following pupils participated in the Children's Services: Martin Bar, Thomas Zugsmith, Marion DeRoy, Cecile Zemshag, Gladys Rosenbaum, Samuel Hynie, G. H. Hebert.

The Falk Memorial Classes, Prof. W. R. McLean, director, report the following attendance for the week: Prof. McLean's Classes (Gymnasium), 158; Prof. Taylor's Classes (Swimming), 143; Mrs. Cartwright's Classes (Dancing), 236; Extras, 12. Total 549.

Tree of Life Notes.

Regular Sabbath Services begin at 10:30 o'clock. The subject of Rabbi Mazure's sermon this Saturday morning will be "Personal Interest.

Plans are being made to organize a choral society composed of the boys and girls of the Religious and Hebrew Schools.

Rabbi Mazure is at present located at: 125 Dale Avenue. Telephone 802-7, or Schoenly 1645.

Tilden Engle donated to the Religious school fund, seventy cents for his fourteenth birthday.

Tree of Life Study Circle.

The first meeting of the Tree of Life Study Circle was held on Wednesday, November 9th. Dr. Mazure will direct this class in the study of Jewish history and literature.

An interest in and members children who are interested in the work of this nature are requested to attend the next meeting Wednesday evening, November 15th, at 7:30 o'clock.

Miss Frances Holland.